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CLOTHINGі Soft with the same regularity and undivided 
attention to business that has characterised 
them from the first, 
fast and as they extended their operations 
they took their younger brother, Francis, 
into the firm and increased their Loggieville 
buildings and plant and began to put up 
ice houses and freezers and other buildings 
elsewhere, not only in Northern New Bruns 
wick, but in Quebec, Nova Scotia, Vermont 
and Maine, for they had added the canning 
of small fruits, vegetables, etc., to their 
operations.

Finding their Loggieville store premises 
too small, they last year began the erection 
of a larger one into which they moved last 
spring, and they now have, at their head
quarters, one of the most spacious and best 
equipped general stores and office premises 
in the Province.

THE FIRM OF A. k R. LOGOIE
now consists of Messrs. Andrew, Robert 
and Frank. Andrew is generally to be 
found in Dalhousie, where one of the 
most important branches of the business 
is under his personal charge; Robert is in 
charge at Loggieville, the headquarters of 
the firm—while Frank is on the move 
amongst the many branch establishments.

BLUEBERRIES.
Although known locally for the large 

business they do in the shipment of 
fresh fish—frozen and chilled—canned blue
berries are the biggest item of their output. 
These they put up chiefly at Island Pond, 
Vermont. They also can them at Loggie- 
ville, Inkerman and Tracadie in this 
province; Baie St. Paul, St. Simeon, St. 
Alphonse, Escoumaine, Mille Vaches and 
Bfytck River, P. Q. They put them up in 
t*o pound and one gallon tins. The output 
this season was about 130 car loads of say 
15t tons each, or deducting the weight of 
tins and boxes Щ tons to the car That 
means nearly 1,500 tons—3,000,000 lbs or 
1,500,000 quarts of blueberries. Nearly all 
of these blueberries are sold in the United 
States, although Canadian centres take 
some of them.

umberUnd County. I am glad, gentlemen,"on 
this occasion that the great and noble county 
of Northumberland has redeemed itself from 
Conservative to Liberal power, and that oar 
weight is now with the present adminis
tration. I do mot think that it' is neossssy 
to make any speech on the political aspects 
of the day, as you no doubt all know my 
personal views thereon.

As I said before, I cannot find words to 
adequately express my feelings, bot I trust 
I shall perform the duties falling to me 
with such satisfaction, that I shall merit the 
eontiuuanse of your confidence. [Applause]

Mr. Robinson said: Mr. Sheriff end 
^Electors of the Ceunty of Northumberland :

I have very much pleasure in thanking 
you for the very noble manner in which you 
supported me in the past election, end 
while I lost this one, 1 have won a number 
of contests and never was given to boasting 
thereon, and I can assure yen, gentleman, I 
can take defeat in » pleasant manner, •• 
while it ie not easy to do so, it suits my 
business better to be out of politics While 
I have been the lepiesentative of Northum
berland County, although in opposition te 
the Goverumeut, I have been able to do 
e great deal of good for the County, end if 
your present representative carries out the 
policies I advocated on Nomination Day, 
the County will be further benefited. These

fitting ends. Some of the machines seem to 
do everything but talk. Logs come up to 
saws and are made into boards which in turn 
go through planing machines and cutting off 
saws which convert them into box shooks. 
Ends or side pieces pass on to the presses 
which print the requisite matter on them 
in black or colors from steel type, which is 
so much better and more durable than the 
paper label or stencil marking. Then the 
requisite shooks for a box are assembled by 
skilful hands and the nailing machines do 
the rest. One machine drives eight nails 
in one quick operation.

The annual output of this department of 
the firm’s work is from 500,000 to 600,000 
two lb. blueberry tins; 
blueberry tins—225,000—are made at the 
Island Pond factory); 
pound smelt tins and 225,000 one and two 
lb clam and lobster tins.

THE MACHINE SHOP
is a large building which contains 
machine drills, lathes and other facilities 
for making or repairing machinery, 
including* a blacksmith’s forge. The steam 
power is from two boilers made by Carrier, 
Lane k Co , of Levis «which sùpply steam 
at 125 lbs pressure There are two engines 
—one of 30 h p and a newer one, a Brant
ford Leonard, of 15 h. p. They $re just 
installing a sixty horse power Goldie k 
McCullough engine for driving their 
electric light dynamos.

FREEZER AND STOREHOUSE.
A big house 40x100 feet is used for 

handling frozen fish in winter and for 
storage purposes in summer. The freezer 
—another large building—has a capacity of 
150 tons.

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

m The business grew§r

mm, ToSBsr We have FALL CLOTHING of every 
description for

Men, Boys, Youths and Children.

HE m m leeg as »
°4:

. Oilcake Meal, Herbageum,
I . International Cattle Food, Cypher’s
■ Chicken Food.
Different Medicines for diseases of Milch

EUREKA
Our $10.00 suits for Men are unexcelled in Quality, Fit or Price.
A special line of Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers now open for 

inspection. Cravenette Coats and Rubber Coats in quantity and 
quality.

(The gallon
COWS.

1,000,000 quarter;
ZP-^IHSTTS -A-HSTID OILS.

Huy a Cravenette Coat and it will take the place of an Overcoat 
for Fall and Spring, or a Raincoat at any season of the year. Brazilian Turpentine,

Copperpaint, Seam paint.NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.

ëÊS3№S&.
Now Landing.W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd 10 Cases Pumpkin 

10 h Squash
15 h Golden Wax Beans
15 h Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 h Baked Beans (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel 
50 m Lobster, J ft). and 1 ft).
50 h Peas
50 m Corn
50 m Tomatoes.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING.
Шк' beet !•
T«g«t«b!i Worm Syrup ie the original and

A Serenade wee give* te W. S Loegie. 
1Ц-, M. P.-eieet by the Cittsaus’fBand, on 
Monday night, at hie roeidsaro, Wellington

loo good—McLean's
t

SU Sew Store. The New Governor-General's two 
Chiefs of Staff.

Colonel Haubuty Wiilisme and Lord 
Grey, the ne v Governor-General of Can 
»da ara respectively mill! try secretary and 
aide-de camp. The Viscount is the eldest 
eon and heir of the E»rl of Albemarle, is 
unmarried, twenty tmee years of age, 
au 1 gi*oti-l.»okin., like moat of the Kepp- 
eU, aud far from rich, aaya the Mai quite 
de Footenoy. He is a nephew of the Hon. 
Gee. and Mrs. Keppel, and it it by no 
meant improbtble that he may seek a rich 
b ide on this * і ie of the Atlantic. Colonel 
Ц-snbury Williams ia, of course, a much 
elder man, and is ma ried to an immeuaely 
rich wife, who ia ulao very clever and 
tactful. Wheu L»rd Milner wai governor 
of Cape Colony and High Commissioner 
of S >dth Africa, both during the war and 
the period that immediately preceded it, 
the colonel acted aa hi* military tiecre-ary, 
and aa Lord Milner was unmarried it was 
Mrs. Haubury Willi une wh-> did the 
honora at Government House for him.

The colonel was specially designated by 
the King for the post of military attache 
to the British Embassy at Parie, but the 
appointment was cancelled at the request 
of the French Government and military 
authorities, who ebjec ed to it in con- 
sequence of the fact that Mrs. Hanbory 
Williams, wh ♦ was a Mias Annie Reiss of 
Manchester, belonged to the Hebrew race, 
though rot, I believe, to the Jewish faith. 
It war consider* d that, in view of the 
anti-Semitic feeling that still prevails 
among military men in France and also in 
certain Government circles мі Parie, the 
fact that Mrs. Hanbury Wiliams was a 
Jewess would give rise to difficulties. 
King Edward, who entertains no predud- 
ice whatsoever with regard to the Hebrew 
e ee, and who cannot underttmd intoler
ance of that kind, not only endeavored to 
a one for the affront by inviting Colonel 
and Mr*. Mr*. Hanbury Williams te 
Balmoral, but like vieé directly interested 
hime*»lf in their future. Indeel, it is 
iindei stood that Lord G ey has chosen 
C l»nel Hanbury Williams aa his Military 
8 terete-y in Canada at the suggestion of 
King E ward.

Walter Gilbert, whs recently purchased 
the Magee grocery, corner of Coarl ate and 
Prinoere street», has strived from Chatham 
and taken over the basmeae. Uuder the old 
management it was rated one of fine»! 
grocery eteree in New Brunswick and Mr. 
Gilbert is not letting the good seme go 
unearned. He has it Well stocked, all taste
fully arranged, end baa engaged a good staff 
of clerks. It will be his aim to have every
thing that should be kept in a first class store 
of the kind and, believing there’s nothing 
like a good start, he is now ready to sepply 
the demande of the many whom he trusts 
will tied their way to hie couuters; after 
that he is so» a red the treatment they will be 
aeoorded will serve te have them become 
regular customers.—Telegraph.

Railway down the North side of the Mir- 
arniohi and through Alnwick.

Chatham should have better Railway 
faoditiea and Station on the water front.

Further dredging necessary on the 
Miiamichi,

Da ly mail from Chatham to Escnminao.
The Canada Eastern, which has been 

taken over by the Intercolonial should be 
opened from B'aekville to Newcastle. The 
whole line should be put in proper condit on 
so that the run can be made from Frederic
ton to Chatham in three hours.

I am sure if the present member for the 
County works as hard far your interests as I 
did, that he will he able to make a good 
showing for himeelf in these matters 
While 1 bave been defeated I have to 
thank the electors throughout the Count), 
one and all, for the support they have given 
me in the past, and I can assure you if he 
works for your interests as hard as I did, 
that you will have no reason to find fault 
with him. [Applauae]

It was moved by Mr. Robinson, seconded 
by Mr. Loggie and carried uneroinenely that 
a vote of thanks be tendered Sheriff O’Brien 
for the faithfol manner in which he per
formed hie duties in connection with the 
election.

Mr. Robinson having tendered the vote 
Sheriff O Brian said:—I thank you for the 
vote you have tendered me. This bee been 
my first experience aa returning officer, and 
I think that I have done my duties faith
fully, as I tried to do so. Next time, how
ever, I will be able to do better, sa this" 
being an experience for me, I will be 
able to know better what to do. [Applause]

ETC., ETC., ETC..

Canned Fruits.;
Oue Health:—Notwithstanding the hunt 

after Chairman Strang's oaeip he 
havaipourspd considerably enmity because 
6e bee- dews hie mark; wall and 
••hieg a faro.

Bextal Hams :-0i. Taaghaa’e овес 
will he sis sad aa Wednesdays from t s.m. 
fsfil 1 p-m., awing Ie hie duties aa dental 

la the Held Dies requiring his 
at that iaatftatiaa.

5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 h Grated h h 10 » Raspberry,
5 h Whole h h 10 h Crawford Peaches, n

h « h
h Gallon Apples.

2 ft).is te

without A MODERN EMPORIUM
The new store into which Messrs. Loggie 

moved a few months ago has a full sized 
basement and two storeys. It is 147x40 feet 
and has no interior partitions, so that a 
clear view of its whole area is had. There 
is a wing on the side 30x40, which contains 
the counting room and post office, which is 
entered from the store. The interior is 
sheathed throughout—walls and ceiling—: 
with narrow pine with V edges. The coun 
ters have plate glass tops which serve as 
show cases. The whole building is lighted 
by electric incandescent lamps, of which 
there are 105; it is heated by steam from 
the exhaust of the engine» and also from the 
boilers in the machine shop, 100 feet away, 
brought in by an underground pipe. It has 
also a water system for fire-extinguishing 
purposes, for which it is piped throughout; 
hose attached to the pipes is nozzled and 
always ready for service, the water being 
steam-pumped from the machine shop and 
drawn from an inexhaustible artesian 
well. The store is fitted with the 
Lamson cash carrier system, which has 
five stations beside one in the counting 
room; the latter has both local and long 
distance telephones. An Intercolonial 
railway siding runs up to the basement, 
into which goods may be hauled from the 
cars by a driveway into the big basement 
or placed on an elevator which runs 
from the basement to the two floors 
above. The store contains full stocks 
of dry goods, groceries, hardware, haber 
dashery—in fact about everything required 
by ladies, householders, ships, fishermen 
sportsmen and others. It is simply a big 
departmental store in which no modern 
device for keeping goods in the best of order 
or convenience for handling them seems 
wanting. Neither Chatham nor Newcastle 
has any store that approaches it in size or 
completeness.

10 h Bartlett Pears, 15 31b.
10 31b. 25

Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell’s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock aud .elected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

;І- Dead:—Mr. Ом. Kerr, 87 уваго 
•14, eon ef Mr. Wm. Kerr of W.ter Street 
wee fuwpd deed ів bed ooThindiy merging. 
A large member ef friande followed The 
■ваша to the grave ee Saturday Afternoon.

CLAMS.
The canning of clams is an important 

item of Messrs. Loggie’s business. It is 
done at Inkerman Gloucester County. 
They put up 
in!one and two lb. tins.

l SALMON.
Although they ship salmon from several 

of'their establishments, the Dalhousie depot 
does the largest business in that line, its 
shipments being about 4,000,000 lbs. The 
greater part of these go to Great Britain and 
Germany in the frozen state. Each fish is 
carefully wrapped in “parchment paper,” 
which is impervious to moisture, and they 
are then carefully boxed for transportation 
in cold storage. Many tons of salmon,fresh 
and frozen,are also shipped by the firm from 
Loggieville and several of their other 
freezers.

0- P- В Changes-

Mr. C. B. Foster toe well known and 
efficient D strict Passenger Agent of the C. 
P. R. at St. Jehu ie і amoved to Toronto, 
where he will he actiug assistant general 
passenger agent in the pLce of Mr Notman, 
who goee to California en account of ill 
health

Mr. Fostei’a duties at St. John are taken 
ever by Mr. W. B. Howard,, «ho has bien 
chief clerk, and who will be acting district 
passenger agent in the Atlantic Division 
territory, which includes all the Maritime 
Pruvi- oee, a part of Maine aud the Province 
ef Quebec. It is said that Mr. Howard’» 
appointment bids fair to become permanent. 
He ha» developed greet fitnea» for the wo. k 
and, being a Chatham b >y, his old friend» 
here are pleased over his wtll earned 
advancement.

150 tone of these this season
A reel family medicine cheat in itself— 

Kendricks Liniment—Do 
tnlee?

you knew its Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.
Ш 10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 lb.

2 m
10 » Boiled Ham, 1 ,,

10 h Lunch Tongue, 1 h
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon. Small and Large Hams and Bologna.

50 Cases Com Beef, 1 lb.; Good Sport:—Meaar». R. B. Cromb;e, 
W. I. Loomis, P. H. C. Bansou and Wm. 

wfijMibie went down to Negeac en the steam- 
■ЧЬ litb, Friday, for e day’» sheeting. The 

"’fjpy returned Saturday night with 42 birds 
—86 brent end 6 geese. The shooting was 
done from the steamer. —Commercial.

Died at Iwominac:—Mr. * and Mr». 
Emms Fleiger, ef Kecomiuac, have the 
sympathy by a Urge circle ef friends in the 
sudden d-nth of their three year old daugh
ter on Teursdey last. The little one’s 
romains were intend ia Riverside Cemetery,

10 30 2 it
И H 6 II

m Ox Tongue, 1$ h \10
2 „

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.
Clear Back n 
Plate Beef

2
3

SMELTS.
The firm’s shipments of smelts total say 

45 carloads of 15 tone each a year. To 
reduce these to actual net weight of fish 
about one fifth should be deducted, which 
will make their smelt exports 540 tons, or 
more than a million lbs. Besides the smelts 
shipped in the frozen state Messrs. Loggie 
put up the smallest of their intake of these 
fish in oil. Ti.ey are, we think, the only 
concern in the world who put up smelts in 
this way. At all events, they were the 
first to do so. They put them up at first 
in quarter lb. tins similar in shape to those 
in which sardines are preserved, but later 
thejj adopted the cylindrical shaped quarter 
lb tin. Last year owing to the unusually 
large size of the smelts taken, they put up 
very-few in oil, but in years when the fish 
are suitable in size their output is about 
1,000,000 tins.

AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.K V
0a* Only Oar* for Catarrh > Water St., Chatham, N. B.Aud it’» neither a do^y mixture, s trouble- A- ft & Lori*—Th* Kinz Conners 

and Fresh Fish Exporters of 
Eastern Canada.

Vum-Гіггаш P 
hr well .atoMuh.fi Імам, ш • few 
wltiBg retail meieheete ml .genu. 
Iml territory S.sry $1024 • year, »od 
hip, mm, p»j.bl« $19 70 a n.k in ..ah and 
рхргаам .fi.huoi.
Ввиим qt.total end ru.hu.g. St.ud.iti 
JUuiiM, S3* Dearborn St. ChitugO.

lit та Travel •ome atumis-г or an irritating eauff—it is 
fragrant healing catarrhox me wmoh і» re- 
somtnended by at least twenty thousand 
physician» ia Un ted States and Canada. 
The baleeem c vapor of C atarrh z -ne gue» at 
ooee to the ecu roe <f disease, k ID the germ-*, 
heal» core spue; it peronta dnppiug tu the 
throat, keeps the aoe-rilt clear, ome* f ml 
breath. Cure ie oemplete and pe-manent 
when Catarrh*;* me is used. It ie aa cert iii

The Advance reporter, on Tuesday, 
happened to make a visit to 

LOGGIEVILLE,
and although fairly familiar with that 
thriving village and acquainted with its 
industrial importance did not realise the 
advancement it had made within a year or 
two, led by the enterprise of Messrs A.&R. 
Loggie, the men to whom it owes its 
present position as the eastern terminus of 
the Chatham-Fredericton section of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

Our recollection of the place goes back 
thirty years, when it was called Black 
Brook, and its only industry was the Black 
Brook lumber mill, which was then owned 
and operated by Messrs. Guy, Bevan k Co.

FROM SMALL BEGINNINGS.
Messrs, Andrew and Robert Loggie were 

then very young men. They had a little 
store less than twenty feet square, in which 
was a small, but well selected stock of goods 
and they were recognized as hustlers in the 
little business they were doing. The Smelt 
was not then the big factor in the fresh fish 
business it has since become. No fishermen 
had yet suspected that the little silvery 
dainty was moving in thousands of tons 
daily in the early winter up and down the 
Miramichi past Chatham and Loggieville 
with every tide. It was thought that their 
habitat at that season was the smaller 
rivers flowing into the Miramichi—the 
Napan, Black, Bay du Vin and Tabusintac. 
When the Intercolonial was opened the 
smelt was in great demand for shipment to 
the United States market. The Napan 
fishermen began crowding each other from 
tile Murphy Bridge downwards and it was 
at one time necessary for the then Inspector 
—Mr. Venning—the overseer, Mr. Amos 
Perley, the writer and some others to go to 
that locality and make peace amongst the 
hardy bag-net toilers. The Inspector 
declared that the bag nets must be stopped 
from fishing smelts. He said these little 
fish were the food of the deep sea and coast 
fishes —the cod, the halibut, the haddock 
and ling—and that the destructive bag net 
would exterminate them; then good bye to 
all the other fisheries—even the salmon.

Wiser counsels prevailed, however, for 
the bag net had come to stay The smaller 
rivers could not accommodate them all and 
as they pushed down to the mail) river still 
finding the fish, they were encouraged to go 
out even to the ship channel, and there 
they found more and better fishing. The 
bag nets were enlarged and, instead of the 
dozen or two which were operated in the 
minor streams, there were, in a year or two, 
hundreds of them under license and 
ANDREW AND ROBERT LOGGIE WERE ENLARG

ING THEIR BUSINESS,
for they were amongst the big buyers of 
smelts and had extended their operations 
down the river to the coast, where they 
were also gathering in salmon, canning 
lobsters and were recognized as foremost 
amongst those who were taking advantage 
of Miramichi’» new and great outlet—the 
Intercolonial.

Meantime, the little A. k R Loggie shop 
had been abandoned. The firm had bought 
a 20x30 bam from Mr. Philip Loggie. It 
wasn’t situated where they wanted to keep 
store, for it was in a back field, but when 
the snow was hard and not too deep they 
placed runners under it and hauled it down 
to the main street opposite the Guy, Bevan 
mill and converted it into a general country 
store, as far as it went, 
carpenter work themselves, going to the 
olcl homestead—more thaji a mile away— 
every day to dinner and returning to their 

I buying and selling—and carpenter work—

Puettmn permanent.

! Found Drowsed:—Mr. James Kelly, th* 
ell kaowa stevedore, of Leggievrle, was 
tee і Eg on Thursday night and hie body wee 

Sound on Sunday morning ia the water on 
She Upper |de a( the Bentley mill wharf, 

7~»heiè‘ be bed probably fallen overboard 
while endeavoring to pr eu re a beet in 
which to ores» the river. The funeral, which 
took place on Tuesday forenoon from bin late 
rocadci

ee eternity to on re, ean’t fail. Every com
plete dollar outfit guaranteed; trial eiz 25з. 
U»e only Catarrhc-sone.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM.
Besides the electric lighting of their store 

and office,Messrs. Loggie have been supply
ing light all summer to the Bentley lumber 
mill. With their new sixty horse power 
engine they will extend the system to their 
ice and packing houses, Knox Church and 
their residences.

STEAMERS AND SAILING CRAFT.
Messrs. Loggie are the owners of several 

steam and sailing craft, which are a part of 
their necessary equipment. They are the 
following:

Three masted schooner, “Gray Loggie,” 
of 92 tons, net, which is also a steam 
propeller, being fitted with an auxiliary 
boiler and engine.

Tow boat “Eva” 14 tons, net.
Steamer “Mary O’Dell”, licensed by 

government to carry 60 passengers. This 
boat performed the passenger service 
between Dalhousie and the north side of 
the Restigouche for a time, but of late has 
been doing the firm’s work only.

“Lina,” tow boat—not in commission this 
season.

“Beaver II” schooner of 53 tons, net.
“Beaver I” sloop of 28 tons.
The firm have also about 30 fair sized 

sailing boats engaged in collecting salmon 
and lobsters

The Presbytery end Bev John 
Bobertsoa’s Beslffnstioa. Bney People Need Health-

What a rn-h modem lire ie, push, drive, 
get there somehow. !«.’• hard on the nerves, 
herd on the digestion hard on sleep. Year 
bloo l gets thin sad strength gees down hill. 
Buey people mo*t maintain health, moat 
build up, T*ke Fern zone,—it sharpens the 
appetite, forms rich, red blood, develops 
strength as if by magic. Ftrroz >ne ia a 
nerve aud brain tenie that keep a rebuilding 
going on in the system and brings vigor a>.d 
energy to those who need it. Try Ferrozune 
and eee how quickly you’ll improve. Trice 
50o. at druggists.

LOBSTERS.
The firm have lobster canneries at Point 

Escuminac in this county and Grand River 
Cape Ogo and Long Cove, Gaspe, 
Quebec. They put up about 60,000 lbs 
this year, which were taken in about 4,500 
traps.

XNIBBCOLONIAL TRAINS ON TES 
OH ATH AM-FRB DERI0T0N 

SECTION.

The Presbytery of Miram chi at
Tie tun N S. en Thrueday 6th October, 
1904, and, inter qji x, adopt d the fol owing 
resolution regarding the resignation of the 
Rev. Jobe Robertson:

DON’T WAITwee largely attended.

Messing:—Matthew Lynch, eee of the 
•ee who hae been woi king on the street» 
during the seminar, disappeared on Thure. 
day night and searchers hare, ee far, been 
Enable to find him. Hie wife, who hae two 
Small children, to lack after, baa much sym
pathy le her trying circumstance. It ia 
tear# і that the poor fellow baa 
untimely end. Hé wee

till the days get 
shorter and the 

weather colder,
BUT SIT FOR YOUR

The following ioformitionUs to the time 
table of Intercolonial Railway trains rnn- 
uing between Chatham aud Fredericton, and 
also connecting with through trains on the 
main line of the Intercolonial, is published 
for the information of the local travelling 
public.

“Resolved that this Presbytery 
appreciation of the work doue t

record і ta 
by the Rev. 

John R ’bertsoa, who for 27 years faithfully 
d«aeh*igeit the duties of the pastorate of 
Black River

Mr. K iberteon’a long tenure of the office of 
pastor ef this congregation, extending as It 
did for .over a quarter of a century, is in 
І edf an cliquent testimony both to the 
character of his work and te the esteem in 
which h- wae held by bis people.

Id additioa to the twenty seven (27) years 
dnnag which Mr. Robert sen laboured in 
connection with the above o-mgregariou, he 
also laboured for nine (9) year* in the 
congregation ef TabneieUc, making ів all 
thirty six (36) years of labour within the 
hounds of the Presbytery. Mr Robertson 
wae a preacher of no mean quality and hie 
sermons were remarkable alike for their 
depth of though», and for the rich *nd 
intimate knowledge of the “Book of booki” 
which they revealed.

It ie with sincere regret that the Presby
tery consent* te Mr. Roberteon’e resignation, 
tendered by him on account of enfeebled 
health, and trusts that along with hi* 
beloved partner in life, he may be long 
spared te enjoy that re»t which ia dne to the 
veteran who ba» fought long and nobly” 

(Signed) J. M. McLeod
Presbytery Clerk.

MACKEREL ,FINNAN HADDIBS, ETC.
A large business is done in fresh and 

frozen mackerel, which are not usually 
shipped by the carload, but go into assorted 
consignments from the Port Mulgrave 
establishment as well as others.

Finnan baddies are a large item in the 
firm’s output. They are put up in boxes of 
15 and 20 lbs each, the season’s shipment 
being about 80,000 lbs. Other fresh fish 
handled in large quantities are eels, 
codfish, haddock, halibut, flounders, bass, 
herring, shad and tomcods. Of the last 
named the shipments are several hundred 
tons.

e to as 
by sever»! 

wandering about ee election night* Between Fredericton ml 
LogglevUle.

P*"

PHOTOS
Now.

і Fatal Accident.—Mr. Thomas Cl.me, 
aa indeetrioaa man of excellent oheraeier, 
while woi kmg en the New Cathedral last 
jfruiay afteraeon, w»s struck by a barrel 
dbat was being hoisted, and fell from the tep 
èf the well to the ground—abont 50 feet. 
He had a badly broken thigh, hie "heed wae 
eat and he eleo eneteioed internal injuries 
from which he died at the Hetel Dieu 
hospital on Sunday evening. He leaves a 
Widow and two children who are aineerely 
sympathised with ia the calamity that hae 
befallen them. D*oea»ed was a member ef 
the Chatham C. M. B. A. sod hie fanerai 
on Toeeday meraiog was attended by that 
orgeatstiiœ beaded by the Citizen»’ B*od 
end folk wed by a large preeeeeien of eitisea».

Declaration D»y at Newcastle.
FOR LOGGIEVILLE 

(read down)
Mixed Express 
6 SO 16 so 
6 84 16 S3
6 60 16 40
7.44 17 20
ЇЇЇП”"

mo”"1882
10 35 sr 19 10 
10 45 lv 19 SO

SSK"*«
13 SO ar 21 20*r )
14 10 lv 21 80 lv I
14 SO 21 46
15 00fv”22 00 -•--Chatham .
16 20 ar 22 15 .. Loggieville .. 6 SO 7 40

Connecting with Through 
Trains.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) 
Express Freight 

16 56 
16 50 

lv 16 48 
ar 16 88

Declaration Court was opened on Tuesday 
at Newcastle at 11 o’clock by Sheriff 
O’Brien, and polling officially declaied aa 
follows :—

.. Fredericton, ..12 05

..........Gibeon.... 12 02
.. Marysville,... 11 641 
....Zionvllle ,...11 15 16 38
. -CroM Creek. . .10 &8 j ,5 g, 
..Boiestown,.... 10 03 j 

[Jj .. Doaktown,.. 9 24{lv 

...Blackville,... 8 25-

Loggie. Robinson. 8
ВNo. 1 Newcastle,

2 Deuglantown,
3 L'w*r Newcastle,
4 Oak Point,
5 Ne# Jersey,
6 Tabus«nfc*o,
,7 Derby.
8 Trout Brook,
8£ Protectionvi.le,
9 Whitneyville,

10 Matchett’*,
11 Blackville,
12 Blsetiel.l,
13 Ludlow,
14 Kirk’s
14$ Nelson.
15 Hardwick,
16 Rogereville,
17 Scot t’e,
18 Rwtbsnk
19 Loggieville,
20 Chatham,
21 Gleuelg,

163 279
Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 

usual.

9 30 13 46 
18 Я6 
12 40 
12 39 
11 00 
10 60

no 81
64 CANNED FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

Besides blueberries, Messrs. Loggie put 
up Apples, Corn, Lima Beans, Squash and 
Pumpkins. They do not go largely into the 
preserving of the five last named articles 
every year, but put them ‘up in seasons 
when the prospects for trade in them are 
good. These are among what commercial 
travellers would term “side lines.”

MEATS, POULTRY AND GAME BIRDS.
At the big Loggieville freezer there is a 

stock which is calculated to gladden the 
heart of the epicure. Besides large 
quantities of prime Beef, Mutton, and Lamb 
there are stocks of Turkeys, Chickens, 
Domestic and Wild Geese, Brant, Black 
Ducks and Plover.

46
42 17 Sv

117 94
fv 9 40 

7 20 ar 8 56
185 126 { 7 35 J. Y. Mersereau.Chatham Jet55 139

7 05 S 3516 30 LAND AND SHORE RIGHTS.
Mosers. Loggie are the owners of a large 

part of the real estate of Loggieville- ' By 
a recent purchase they have acquired the 
“Black Brook” steam saw mill, together 
with its wharf property, which includes all 
the wharf property of the village with 
exception of the public wharf owned by 
the Dominion,which adjoins their mill wharf. 
They intend to operate the mill next season.

They also own be%ch priviliges in connec
tion with their lobster and salmon fishings 
in this County, Gloucester, Quebec and 
Nova Scotia and they have 28,000 acres of 
lumber and blueberry lands in Maine.

Altogether, the firm is one of the largest 
operators in its lines of business in Canada, 
and it is a/noteworthy example of what 
be done in a comparatively short time on 
the Miramichi from small beginnings. 
Messrs. A. k R. Loggie have built up their 
immense business and placed themselves in 
their present splendid financial position by 
possessing a genius for making a success of 
whatever they undertook—and they were 
ever careful not to undertake things which 
they did not understand. They are amongst 
our foremost citizens and ever ready to do 
their part in promoting whatever is for the 
well lieing of the community in which they 
live, morally, aud socially, and everyone 
who knows them is, therefore, proud of 
their success.

6 50 lv 8 16 
• 6 45 ar 8 008 27

39 38
46 44

177 163

C. WARMUNDEso 89
ООИТО NORTH.

M t RiTiMB Day Ocean 
Ехркава, Expanse Luhtbd. 

45 13 19 16 50
24 00 13 25 16 05
24 15 18 40 16 20
24 30 13 60 16 35
24 16 14 10 16 50

1 00 14 30 17 05

90 95
Т»0м*в веіАІа 0a* Bar

Tike L-x.tov. Bromo Quinine T.bl.ts, All
48 105

IS OFFERING90 HP lv. Chatham, 
Neleon
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. ** *•
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

23Personal- 172 96<irnnfwta refund the money if it telle to 193 102 SPECIAL BARGAINSETOr E. W. Grove’s aiguatnie ie on each 
1fcf 25-. ^

Hit C*wnty Officer*

Mr. Thomas Allison, who ha* bees here 
for some time in connection with inventory 
work at the Chatham Pulp mill, left on 
Monday to resume hi» position as Manager 
of the 8p*ni»h River Pulp and Paper Com
pany*» mills at that place.

Mr*. Stewart Benson and baby, ef Bridge
town N. 8. arrived last week and is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Tweedie 
at Elmhurst.

Miss Rawi ng», of Montreal, aud Мім 
Turner, of Toronto who were guests St 
Government House, left for home last week.

Miss Molutyre, of Montreal, who wae 
visiting her sister, Mrs, R. A. Snowball, 
has returned home.

Mr. F. E. Window, is making a welcome 
visit to Chatham, and ia the guest of hie 
son. Mr. W. C. Winslow.

Lt. Governor Sdowbali left for Ottawa on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Daniel McAlphine formerly of Chat
ham, ie in town this week no ковшем sa 
Marine Superintendent of the Domini* n Coal 
Company, Sydney. C. B. He is now a 
resident ef that great Nova Scotian Coal 
Centre, and his old friends here are much 
p'eased with the aucveis he has achieved. 
Mrs. MoAlpme accompanies her hueband on 
his visit to Chatham and also receives a 
Miramichi welcome.

Rev. D. and Mrs. Henderson are expected 
hems the lest of this, or the fi st of next

Mrs, Marshland (nee Mise Josie Noonan) 
ie in town on a bueiuees trip and her many 
friends are delighted to see her.

10 34
64 49

------- IN-------133 88
344569 GOING- BOUT

Maritime Dat 
Exprime. Exprki 

6 00 10 00 
10 20
10 45
11 00 
11 10 
11 26

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY
Silverware & Novelties,

118 108
CANNING FACTORIES.

To produce sufficient of their faraous“Eagle 
Brand” Canned Goods, which always com 
mand the beat prices in the United States, 
British and Continental markets, they have 
canning factories at Loggieville,Point Escum- 

. iiièc, Tracadie and Inkerman N. B; Gr nd 
River, Ca, e Ogo, Long Cove, Gaspe, Baie 
St, Paul, St. Simeon, St. Alphonse, Escou
maine, Mille Vaches and Black River in the 
Province of Quebec; Island Pond, Vermont 
and Portland and Vanceboro, Maine. Some 

- of these are very large—particularly that at 
. Island Pond.

Loggieville 
uumnsiu,

Ar. Qistham Junction,
Lv. ** •*
Nelson 
Chatham 
Loggieville

The above Table is made up on Atlantic 
standard time.

The trains between Chatham and Freder
icton will also stop when ngnal'ed at the 
following flag Stations—Cushman’s, Upper 
Neleon, Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Cough- | 
Ian's, Upper Blackville, Weavei’», Blisefield, 
Carrol’», McNamee’e, Ludlow, Astle Cross
ing, Clearwater, McGivney’a Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Rridgp, Durham, Naehwaak, 
Mauzer’s siding, l’euniac.

2,589 2,304Aha wpeeial meeting of Nor humberland 
<v Conuty Conseil held on Tneedsy, A editor E. 

* P. Willieton, M Newcastle, was promoted to 
the petition of Secretary-Treasurer, vice 
flfen'l Th#m*oe,Ksq.,K.C. deceased, aud Mr.

W. Davidson was appointed Auditor 
ia Mr. WUlislaa*» place.

11 56
12 10 
12 25 
12 30 
12 46

8 30 ar 11 49 ar 13 00
8 45

ti '23
Majority for Loggie, 285.
Sheriff O’Brien declared William Stewart 

Loggie elected Member of Parliament for 
the County of Northumberland, after which 
the court adjourned.

Mr. Loggie, addressing the Sheriff, arid:— 
Mr. Sheriff and electors of the County of 

Northumberland.
I can secure you that this is one occasion 

on which I cannot find words to adtqaately 
express my feelings of thanks end gratitude 
for the faithful work which my supporters 
have accomplished for me in the past 
election in the County in which I have lived 
for so many years. I have also very much 
pleasure in being able to say that the con
test was carried on in a very gentlemanly 
and becoming manner, sud I have to pay 

I high tribute to Mr. Robinson it* not per
mitting any personalities to enter into this 
election. I must aieo tay that the work 
done by this gentleman for this County has 
been great duiiug the leog period he hae 
been a member of the House of Commons. 
As to th* result of the election he could not 
be surprised st it, as, being a politician, he 
must know that at some time he must look 
for defeat, which I am glad to say was the 
case on the 3rd. As a member, I can fully 
resl z# the responsibility resting upon ms, 
and I can only say that I will faithfully and 
willingly endeavor to discharge the onerous 
duties fal ingto me as the member for North-

ti 45 All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pli 
oar goods and ready to make dose pri

WARMUNDE.

7 00
7 40 eased to show7 67 eee to alL

Experienced Watchmaes 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.і J4

%fr*

Du.-ill. bed with rhraw.ti.4i which reei.t-

В*у*в4 «U Sweriptio»
the rxp.ri.no. Mr,. В. V. Usrter ef WANTED.

ed everything till Nerviliee was tried, and it 
•owed. “The only relief I ever get was from 
•robbing en Nerviliee” write* Mrs. Carter, 
**It penetrated te the very eora ef the pain 
mad ceased nty suffering after a few applicat- 
éeuA I here used непу rheumatic remedies 

bad the southing, pain snbdn ng 
power of Nerviliee which I recommend 
trighly.* Try Nerviline yeeraelf. G *od for 
eelernal us# end excellent te rub eu. Price 
SSo.

A man to represent “Canada’s Greatest 
Nurseries’’ in the town of Chatham and 
surrounding country, aud take orders for

ICE HOUSES AND FREEZERS.
Their ice houses and freezers are also 

quite widely distributed. Some of them 
have capacities running from 100 to 175 
tons of frozen fish, meat or game. 
Amongst the largest are those at Dalhousie, 
Tracadie, Inkerman and Loggieville, N. B. 
and Mulgrave, N. 8., Richibucto, N. B, 
Buctouche, N. B. There are smaller ones 
at Point Escuminac, N. B., Fox Island, N. 
B., and Margaree,Cook’s Cove, and Bayfield 
N. S. and Maria, P. Q.

LOG0IEVILLK, THE BIG CENTRE.
The notice of the visitor to Loggieville is 

at once attracted to the buildings in which 
the firm’s operations are carried on. 
Smoking steel chimney stacks rise above 
the large buildings where packing boxes 
and cans are being made and from the 
machine shop.

THE CAN FACTORY AND BOX FACTORY
are 35x100 and 110x40 feet respectively. 
Here are machines and automatic devices 
for making cans and boxes and cases in 
which they are packed for the world’s 
markets. Busy men and boys are engaged 
at the machines in cutting tin into requisite 
shapes, soldering sides and bottoms and

OUR HARDY SPECIALTIESExpress Trains on I. C. R. going north 
ruu through to destinations on Sunday. 
Exprès» from Montreal runs Monday moru- 
iDg«, but not on Sunday mornings.

tm

in Fruit Trees, small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs,

Vines, Seed Potatoes, &c.
Stock true to name and free from San Jose 
Scale. A permanent position for the righ 
man on either salary or commission.

Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NURSERIES

ONTARIO

Roses,і

COONEY’S'HISTORYSawmill St«d*at* it St. MIAMI’* 
A**d*nr- TENDERS FOR. NEW BRUNSWICK' Tw# young ladies of the Town,Miss Mary 

Beckwith and Mies Helen Fruser, who after
----- AND-----m PULP WOOD. over 8oo Acre»GASPE.oomplttm, th* mt. in Fh*M,t*phy at 

8t. Misb**l’. АеМешу, .M*.*rat ,x.mie- 
4ti— for » int .Ism tp—i certificate, 
received their diploma, from he.d(jcarter, 
ia Lomleo, Bag., daring tit* coursa of last 
week. Thaa* certificate, hear th. rigoatar*
ef Mi

TORONTO
12.31.03.

did theThey Printed by Joseph Howe in 1832 end reprinted by 
D. G. Smith In 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gnld—including, 97 pages of the his to
of the County of Northumberland-Mnd 
criptlon of the

The Purchaser! of the Maritime 
Pulp Mill at Chatham are prepared 
to make Contracts with Lumber 
operators for a supply of Pulp 
Wood during the coming winter.

Apply at the Mill, Chatham. 
2nd November, 1904.

£■ її-

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
also the history of the early smuggled of the French 
and English for the possession of the country 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des^. Vent», Cain's River 
etc.; the shipe eank in the Miramichi and Reeti- 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Ounard, Simonds, Rankin, 
Street aud others, and au account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Reetigouche as well 
as the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 poet paid to any address in Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Aovascs Ornes, 
Chatham, N. ti.

D. G. SMITH.

Ш
m IШтжт

і Alfred Btid Ernest Pitmsu, 
I# Sir iaeae Pitmen, the founder 

mt the system who died in 1897. The test 
weusialeJ ef seven miuetes work in phono- 
/graphic writing and the trau»eripttoo of the 
Auetter ie longhead. The number of mis- 
ttnkee might net exceed iwe per root of the 
Hotel number ef words.

WANTED.
To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo ^ ^ ь£х?25Іm- Men or women local 
Magazine Large 
J. N. Trainer, 80 
York, N. Y.

representatives for a high dans 
emu missions. Cash prizes. Write 
East Washington£

NOTICE
іГ-'t RE TIMBER LIMITS.

Notice Is hereby given that Martin Pox 
appointed guardian of the limita іфтегіу 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. (limited 
that trespasser* on same will be prosecuted.

B. ti. CROM BIB,
Manager Bank ef Montreal.

REMOVAL..,я

There is full weight in every Barrel of Snow White Flour. has bee
held Dr John 8 Benson hae removed his ofice to the 

residence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin
son on St. John Street, where he <aa> be found at 
all hour».

Chatham, July 7 1993.
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DIABETIC Patients will hear of some
thing to their advantage, 
by writing to the Diabetic 
Institute, St. Dunstan’s Hill. 
London, E. Ü.

NOTHING TO PAY.
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